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abstract
The paper presents the validation procedure of the model used in the analysis of the composite blade
for the rotor of the ILX-27 rotorcraft, designed and manufactured in the Institute of Aviation, by means
of numerical analyses and tests of composite elements. Numerical analysis using finite element method
and experimental studies of three research objects made of basic materials comprising the blade structure
– carbon-epoxy laminate, glass-epoxy composite made of roving and foam filler – were carried out.
The elements were in the form of four-point bent beams, and for comparison of the results the deflection
arrow values in the middle of the beam and axial deformations on the upper and lower surfaces were
selected. The procedure allowed to adjust the discrete model to real objects and to verify and correct
the material data used in the strength analysis of the designed blade.
Keywords: composites, FEM modelling, mechanical tests.
1. introDUction anD LiteratUre reVieW
From the point of view of strength and rigidity, a typical rotorcraft rotor blade consists of three basic
elements: a spar, a casing and a blade grip for mounting to the rotor [1]. Aerodynamic loads are applied
to the strength elements of the blade by covering it [1]. Due to the material of blade production, it is
possible to divide the blade into metal, composite and mixed ones, in which the metal beam is combined
with the composite coating [1]. In the case of composite blades, the spars may have one of the basic
forms [2]:
a) a pipe made of one- or two-way fabrics impregnated with resin;
b) roving bundles formed into a compact spar;
c) a structure combining the two above methods.
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Strength analyses with the finite element method become an inseparable stage of designing composite
aircraft structures as a part of the so-called block approach, examples of which are shown in [3÷5].
The designing of rotorcraft rotor blades is no different – numerical analyses are vital part of the processes
described in [6,7] They also played an important role in the development of the composite structure of
the ILX-27 rotor blade for the rotorcraft main rotor, carried out at the Institute of Aviation [8].
The blade structure consisted of 3 basic materials – laminar carbon epoxy composite used to cover
the structure, glass-epoxide composite made of roving, used as a spar material, and foam filler. Numerical
analyses were used to determine optimal composite parameters in terms of the number of layers and
directions of reinforcement, as well as to determine the entire structure strength.
The key element of numerical strength analysis is model validation, which confirms the correct
representation of a real object by a discrete model [9]. The common approach is to compare the results
of numerical analyses with the experimental investigation of an element representing the designed
structure, as in [10,11]. The paper presents the validation procedure of the model used in the analysis of
the composite blade by means of analyses and tests of composite elements. It presents the procedure in
detail and is thus valuable as a source of guidelines for future design activities. Validation of the model
allows to confirm the solution correctness for the whole structure, as well as to verify the material data
used, which is particularly important when using the data taken from the literature or provided by
the material manufacturer. In addition, validation analyses can be a significant help in finding
the differences between calculations and experimental results of the designed blade.
2. test oBJects anD LoaDinG conDitions
Three types of objects in the form of beams made of materials used in the construction of the blade
were subjected to numerical analyses and strength tests. Element 1 was a rectangular cross section
composite beam made entirely of S2-Glass R-310 449 glass rowing and RenLam LY120 resin whose
nominal dimensions are shown in Figure 1a. The direction of the reinforcement was in line with the
beam axis. The construction of the element corresponded to the spar construction of the designed blade.
The element’s length and width were adjusted to the capabilities of the test fixture. Such test object was
used to verify the applicability of the material data determined in specimen testing in the analysis of
the structure with bending as the dominant component of the loading, as well as to validate the numerical
calculations for a simple case.
The other two elements were created by combining the materials used in the construction of the blade.
Element 2 was a beam with a specific sandwich structure. Skins were made of 12 layers of
MTM44-1/EHTA40(6k) carbon-epoxy 2/2 twill fabric preimpregnate with reinforcement orientation
[60°/15°/-15°/15°/-60°/-15°/-15°/-15°/-60°/15°/-15°/15°/60°]. The core consisted of a composite made
of S2-Glass R-310 449 glass rowing and RenLam LY120 resin with reinforcement orientation coincident
with the axis of the element. The covers were bonded to the core using AF 164-2K film adhesive.
The layup corresponded to the fragment of the blade where the glass composite spar joins the casing.
The nominal dimensions used in the model are shown in Figure 1b.
Element 3 had the form of a beam with a typical sandwich structure. The skins were made of three
layers of the same fabric preimpregnate as element 2 with reinforcement orientation [0°/45°/0°] in relation
to the beam axis. They were bonded to the ROHACELL 51WF foam core using AF 164-2K film
adhesive. This was similar to a fragment of a composite blade in which the foam core is directly connected
to the casing. A significantly reduced skin thickness, with respect to the actual design, was used to take
into account the effect of a much less rigid core on the component’s behavior. The thickness of the core
is the maximum thickness used in a blade that can be made from a single foam sheet. The nominal
dimensions of element 3 are shown in Figure 1c.
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Figure 1. Dimensions of the examined objects: a – Element 1, b – Element 2, c – Element 3
[own elaboration, 2017]

The composite blade designed in the Institute of Aviation was made in Out Of Autoclave
technology, therefore the manufacturing process used to produce the test objects was consistent with
the manufacturing process specification for the blade.
The rotorcraft rotor blade is subjected to a complex state of loading. It can be divided into axial tension,
bending in planes of higher and lower stiffness and torsion. For the purpose of the validation of numerical
calculations, bending cases have been chosen. The axial loading is too easy a case to verify the material data
and the model due to the negligible shear and the small interactions between the materials in
the structure. On the other hand, the available testing equipment did not allow for imposing torsional loads.
For all objects, the four-point bending setup in accordance with ASTM D7249 [12] was used,
schematically shown in Figure 2. The elements were loaded to a specified maximum force with a constant
actuator speed of 0.5 mm/min and then unloaded. The test parameters for each element are summarized
in Table 1.

Figure 2. Load diagram of the test piece [1]
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Table 1. Parameters of the conducted tests

In order to compare the results of the experiment with the results of numerical analyses, the loading
force, displacement of the piston of the testing machine, deflection in the middle of the beam by means
of a deflectometer and deformation in an axial direction on the lower and upper surface of the specimen
by means of strain gauges were recorded. Test stands used in the experiments are shown in Figure 3.

a

b

c

Figure 3. Four-point bending: a – Element 1, b – Element 2, c – Element 3 [own elaboration, 2017]

3. nUMericaL MoDeLs
The numerical models of the tested elements corresponded exactly to the numerical model used in
the analysis of the complete rotor blade of the ILX-27 rotorcraft main rotor [13,14]. The analyses were
carried out in the MSC.Nastran software, with the use of SOL 106 solver which accounts for large
deformations.
The material data used in the analyses are presented in Table 2. For glass-epoxy and carbon-epoxy
composites the material properties were determined experimentally in tests at room temperature [15÷17].
Carbon-epoxy laminate is used only for thin-walled structures, therefore the material properties related
to the direction transverse to the surface were not determined. In the case of foam core, the material data
provided by the supplier were assumed [18].
Table 2. Material data used in the numerical analyses
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The mechanical tests were reproduced in numerical analyses with the necessary simplifications,
the same as in rotorcraft blade modeling. In order to reduce the complexity of the model and increase
the efficiency of calculations, the film adhesive used in sandwich structure to bond the skins to the core
was not modelled. The assumption was made of a rigid connection between the elements with possible
modification of the material data after comparison of the results from the numerical model and
experimental studies, compensating for the lack of the film adhesive [2, 9]. The dimensions of the samples
and the support conditions corresponded to those used in the experiments.
The model consisted of two types of elements. Skins made of laminate, with a small thickness compared
to other dimensions, were modeled using two-dimensional SHELL elements with the material properties
of a layered composite. Composite made of glass roving and foam core were modeled using cubic SOLID
type elements as orthotropic and isotropic material [19], respectively. The coordinate systems were
oriented in such a way that the main direction (direction 0) coincides with the axis of the tested elements.
4. anaLYsis oF the resULts
Numerical calculations were carried out for all elements considered and then changes were introduced
to numerical models in order to improve their correlation with the real objects. Material data were chosen
as parameters to be changed because some of them were assumed based on literature data not supported
by own mechanical testing. The value of the deflection at the midpoint of the beam was used as a measure
of the coincidence between the test results and the calculations.
4.1. Analysis of element 1

Figure 4. Specimen deflection as a function of applied force for ILX-27-E1 specimen [own elaboration, 2017]:
f1 – FEM analysis using input material data; f2 – FEM analysis using modified material data; test - specimen deflection
in a three-point bending test

The first one to be analyzed was the simplest of the objects under investigation – a beam made of glass
rowing. For the input parameters, the difference in deflection at the center of the beam for the maximum
force of 15,000 N was 0.09 mm, which accounted for 5.5% of the total deflection. The discrete model
was less rigid. In order to reduce the discrepancy between the calculations and the experimental study,
Young’s modulus was modified and introduced into the discrete model. The initial value was taken from
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the strength tests, but the stiffness of the composite sample depends on the fiber volume content.
This was not known for the tested specimens as well as for the composite from which element 1 was cut,
so Young’s modulus could differ. Additionally, the element was bent and the applied stiffness was
determined in the tensile test. In order to correlate the results, the modulus of elasticity of the composite
was increased from 46 340 MPa to 49 000 MPa. This value brought the difference in deflection to
0.01 mm, i.e. 0.61% of the total deflection. Figure 4 shows a comparison of the applied force
vs. deflection curves obtained during the experimental test and the calculation.
4.2. Analysis of element 2
In the next step, element 2 was analyzed due to the combination of two materials in its structure –
carbon-epoxy laminate and glass roving composite. The latter has already been checked and modified,
so in this case the MTM 44 material was under investigation. The material data for this material was
determined in an experimental way. The numerical calculations showed that the discrete model is more
rigid than the actual object. For a loading force of 15 000 N, the numerically calculated deflection was
6.84 % lower than measured during the experiment. For this type of element, the above result was
considered acceptable. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the load vs. deflection curves obtained during
the experimental test and from the calculations. The difference observed is caused by the representation
of the real object in the numerical calculations. In the tested specimens the layers of different materials
were bonded with a film adhesive, while in a discrete model it was modelled as a rigid connection.
This is accepted accuracy in a complete blade model taking into account the design efficiency, therefore
no modifications were made to the model structure or to the material properties used.

Figure 5. Specimen deflection as a function of applied force for ILX-27-E2 specimen [own elaboration, 2017]:
f1 – FEM analysis using input material data; test - specimen deflection in a three-point bending test

4.3. Analysis of element 3
The last analyzed object was element 3 in the form of a sandwich beam, which consisted of carbonepoxy laminate skins and a foam core. Numerical calculations for the initial parameters gave, for the
force of 800 N, a deflection higher by 23.7% than measured experimentally. The material properties of
the laminate made of MTM 44 preimpregnate were verified in previous analyses, while of the data on
Rohacell 51WF came entirely from the material datasheet issued by the manufacturer. Due to large
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discrepancies between calculations and the experiment, both Young’s modulus and shear modulus, were
changed, from 75 MPa to 130 MPa and from 24 MPa to 30 MPa respectively. The analysis carried out
for the new parameters resulted in a 2.8 % difference in the deflection with a lower stiffness of the discrete
model, which was considered an acceptable result. A comparison of the load vs. deflection curves obtained
during the experimental test and the calculations for the two sets of parameters is shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Specimen deflection as a function of applied force for ILX-27-E3 specimen [own elaboration, 2017]:
f1 – FEM analysis using input material data; f2 – FEM analysis using modified material data; test - specimen deflection
in a three-point bending test

4.4. Modifications of material properties
The comparison of the results of numerical calculations and experimental tests has led to modifications
of the properties of some materials used to manufacture the test objects. The deflection at the specimen
center and the strain in the direction of the specimen axis was selected for final comparison of
the experimental tests and the modified numerical analyses The results are shown in Tables 4 and 5.
Table 3. Modifications of the material properties of the roving composite and the foam core

Table 4. Comparison of specimen deflection in the experiment and FEM analysis
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Table 5. Comparison of the upper and lower skin strain in the experiment and FEM analysis

5. concLUsions
The conducted work has led to the following conclusions:
1. Deflection obtained from the analyses with the use of initial material data were 5.5 % to 23.7 % higher
than those resulting from experimental studies – the calculated stiffness of the beam models was lower
than the stiffness of real objects by the same amount.
2. Young’s modulus for the composite made of glass rowing was modified by 5.7 % from 46 340 MPa to
49 000 MPa, which decreased the difference in deflection to 0.61 %.
3. The material data for the carbon-epoxy laminate made of prepreg MTM44-1/EHTA40(6k) were
determined correctly, which was confirmed by the consistency of the calculations with the experiment
amounting to 7 %.
4. The Rohacell foam core material data provided by the manufacturer did not correspond to the actual
material properties. The Young modulus shall be increased by 73.3 % from 75 MPa to 120 MPa and
the Kirchhoff module by 25.0 % from 24 MPa to 30 MPa.
5. The validity of the discrete models and proper representation of the tested objects have been confirmed.
The differences in the deflection obtained with calculations and with experimental tests were 0.6 %,
2.8 % and 6.8 % for elements 1÷3, respectively. The maximum difference in the measured deformations
was 12.5 %.
6. For strength analyses of the ILX-27 design blade it is recommended to adopt the material data after
the modifications presented.
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WaLiDacJa MoDeLi nUMerYcZnYch UŻYtYch
Do proJeKtoWania KoMpoZYtoWeJ ŁopatY
Do ŚMiGŁoWca iLX-27
streszczenie
W artykule zaprezentowano procedurę walidacji modelu wykorzystywanego w analizie łopaty
kompozytowej do wirnika nośnego śmigłowca ILX-27, projektowanej i wytwarzanej w Instytucie
Lotnictwa, za pomocą analiz numerycznych oraz badań elementów kompozytowych. Przeprowadzono
analizę numeryczną metodą elementów skończonych oraz badania eksperymentalne trzech obiektów
badawczych wykonanych z podsta-wowych materiałów składających się na strukturę łopaty – laminatu
węglowo-epoksydowego, kompozytu szklano-epoksydowego wykonanego z rowingu oraz wypełniacza
piankowego. Elementy miały postać belek zginanych czteropunktowo, a do porównania wyników
wybrano wartości strzałki ugięcia na środku belki oraz odkształceń osiowych na powierzchniach górnej
i dolnej. Przeprowadzona procedura pozwoliła na dopasowanie modelu dyskretnego do rzeczywistych
obiektów oraz weryfikację i korekcję danych materiałowych użytych w analizie wytrzymałościowej
projektowanej łopaty.
Słowa kluczowe: kompozyty, modelowanie MES, badania mechaniczne.

